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MOOD BOARD

let the fun begin

THE WEEKEND adventure



aviator STYLE BOMBER

AVIATOR PATCH 
AND SCREENPRINT 

CLOSEUP

Military style meets denim cool with this texture mix bomber jacket. This 
contrast patch design will boost any outfit.

fabric composition: 1. body; 100 percent polyamide-nylon, 
2. sleeves;  100 percent cotton

A. DAY BREAK BLUE B. GRASSMARK 
GREEN



sweatshirts

head to the treehouse with this action-packed pull-on sweatshirt, featuring comic book patches. 

farbic Composition: 92 percent Cotton, 8 percent Polyester

A. QUICKSILVER B. DYNAMO BLUE



woven beach hoodies

A lightweight, breezy linen-and-cotton pullover shirt patterned in herringbone-textured 
stripes features a three-button placket and attached hood that makes it a great option on 

windy days.

fabric composition: 100% cotton

A. BEACH BLUE B. READY RED C. MID-DAY SUN D. OVERCAST  



short sleeve woven tops

Perfect for hot summer days, this breezy cotton chambray shirt features a button down front and 
plenty of laid-back ease.

fabric composition: 100 percent cotton chambray

A. BRICK RED B. LT BLUE C. COBALT BLUE



BOYS graphic tees

As if it wasn't bold enough, the monochrome palette of these printed cotton tees only add 
to the statement

fabric composition: 100 percent cotton

A. WILD B. UNIQUE C. FORTUNE DAYS



long leg presentation
straight fit

play the day away with these durable stretch-denim pants featuring 
faded and worn effects 

fabric compostion: 72 percent cotton, 26 percent polyester, 
2 percent elastane-spandex

A. BLACK OMBRE
WASH

B. MED BLUE
WASH 

C. LT BLUE
WASH 

D. VINTAGE
WASH 

E. BLEACHED OUT
WASH 



terry flatfront shorts
relaxed fit

The weekends are for lounging - and these soft medium-weight french terry 
shorts are just the ticket. Swap a hoody for a white tee when you need to leave 

the house.

fabric composition: 100 percent cotton

closeup of 
expedition 

patches



BOXER BRIEFS

Whatever color you pick, our boxer shorts are made from smooth cotton-blend that feels soft 
and comfortable.

fabric compostiion: 90 percent cotton, 10 percent elastane-spandex

A. HEATHER 
GOLD

B. HEATHER 
SKY BLUE

C. HEATHER 
GREEN GLOW

D. HEATHER 
ORANGE

E. HEATHER 
ROYAL

F. HEATHER 
LT GREY

G. HEATHER 
CRIMSON

H. HEATHER 
MIDNIGHT


